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ABSTRACT

This study was undertaken at the request of the FAO (Dutch funded) "Watershed and
peri-urban wastewater reuse" project of the General Directorate of Forestry and Desertification
Control. The study area, measuring about 5 by 5 km a' itcl located north of Dhamar town (see soil
map), is downstream of the wastewater treatment plant, and can make use of treated wastewater
for agricultural production. Three dominant landscapes are 'found in the area, viz. the plateau,
wadis dissecting the plateau, and piedmont. The main objective of this Al-Mawahib study is Lo
characterize the soil resources for proper agriculture1 use, amongst other with agro-forestry.

The information collected from the field on soil physiography, morphology and
dl istribution are supported by existing data on chemical and physical properties from previous
studies (Acres, 1982). Apart from field information this report includes a soil map and related
data on some climatic parameters. The suitability of the different soils is indicated. The report
concludes by making recommendations on the use and management. of the soils for locally
adapted crops. Growing of certain species of woodland trees is also being recommended for
some selected sites.

The study WaS started at the beg nning of NoveMber 1998 by the author, under the
direction of Dr. El-Abbas Doka, FAO Land Resource Expert. Since the area had already been
surveyed betbre (Acres, 1980), it was decided to carry out this study mainly through doing field
verification of the soil units on the existing soil map. Six days of fieldwork was undertaken,
which included the digging of three additional soil pits. However, the analytical data for the soil
series was obtained from the previous study, and this was formatted in a table to show the
difference between the series occurring in the stOdy area.
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Chapter 1 Environme t

1.1 13ACKGROUND

This study was initiated in November 1998, at the request of the "Watershed Management
and Wastewater Reuse in Peri-urban Areas of Yemen" project of the General Directorate of
Forestry and Desertification Control, Ministry of Agriculture and Irrigation. The main purpose
of the study was to assess the suitability of the area .for irrigated agriculture and agro-forestry,
using treated wastewater from the Dhamar urban wastewater treatment plant as source of water.
Since the arca liad already been included in the semi-detailed Soils and Land Suitability of the
Montane Plains survey (Acres, 1980), it was decided lo carry out the study mainly through field
verification of the soil mapping units. Six clays of fieldwork were undertaken during which
auger observations were made and three profile pits were opened up. As far as analytical data
are concerned, this report relies completely on the information contained in the Montane Plains
report.

1.2 cumATE

Generally the climate in the north of Yemen is control led by the air circulation resulting
from large-scale pressure systems of the Arabian deserts to the north and the Indian ocean to the
south. In winter, from November to February, north-easterly winds from the high pressure
system oven the deserts bring:very dry settled weather with little cloud, high radiation and a large
diurnal range of temperature. In early summer, between March and May, south-westerly winds
resulting from the weakening, of this high pressure zone bring some rain, followed by heavier
rain in ni id-summer (between july and September), associated with the northward movement of
the intertropical convergence zone.

According to a recent study (Bruggeman, 1997) the survey area is located in agro-climatic
zone 6a, which has two representative rainfall stations, viz. Dhamar at. 2100 in and Risaba at

2300 in altitude. A sum mary of climatic data for the Dhamar station is shown in appendix 2.
The following details pertain to zone 6a

Rainfall

In this zone the first rainy period ;.;tarts around in March - 1.-)eginning of April. The

second rainy period begins ni id July beginning of August and stops abruptly at the end of
August. The months September through (o February are generally dry, although occasional

thunderstorms may bring some rain during these months. The numl)er of rainy days with
precipitation amounts above 5 min/day varies between 15 and 25. 1:The average amount of

rainfall per rain clay is about 16 min.

Potential evaJotranspiration

The potential evapotranspiration (PET) for ami average year varies depending on altitude

and wind exposure. The PE:F is 3-4 mm/day during the dry, cold p6riod and around 5 mm/day

during the months May and June. The average annual:evapotranspiration is about 1500 min.
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u) Temperature

The mean monthly maximum temperature varies between 22-25°C during the cold months

or November through February, and 28-30°C during the.warm months or June to September,

while the mean monthly minimum temperature varies between 0-3°C during the cold months of

November through January, and 10-14"C during the wet month or July. Night frost may occur

between October and February.

Relative humidity

The mean daily relative humidity in zone 6 Varies according to the seasons. The mean

daily relative humidity ranges between 40 and 50% during the cool and dry period, between 50

and 65% during the wet months of July and August, and between 25 and 40% during (he hot,

dry months of May and June.

Length of ,growing period

The length of growing period in agro-climatic zone 6a is about 60 days for the first rainy
period, and 40 days for the 2'1 rainy season, with a dry interval of about 50 days. The first
growing season is intermediate, i.e. fairly reliable (occurring roughly in about 7 out or 10 years),
while the 2" is normal (9 out of 10 years). But these growing periods are obviously too short
to cultivate cereals, and hence additional water has to be provided to extend the growing seasons,
or bridge the dry interval. Traditionally this is done through rainwater harvesting, or with the
aid of spring waters for areas .falling under the command of springs. Providing water from
underground water reservoirs and/or perennial wadis is a more moclern method to ensure that
crops can complete their growing cycle.

1) Soil temperature and soil moisture regime

According lo Bruggeman (1997) the soil temperature reg.,:ime is thermic (mean annual soil
temperature at 50 cm depth between 15 ancl 22°C, with a difference between summer and winter
of more than 5"C), while the soil moisture regime has been classified as aridic (moist in some
or all parts of the soil for <90 consecutive days, and dry for >180 cumulative (hays). However,
many areas receive, apart from rainfall, \.vater from rtittoff over adjoining area, through which
additional water is inade available to the soil. This modifies the soil moisture regime in such
areas to weal< aridic, bordering on an ustic (dry for > 90 but < 180 cumulative days) soil
moisture regime.

1.3 WATER

Springs and wells are the most reliable source of surface water. They commonly occur
at the interface between different volcanic strata in the study area. There is also a pereimial
stream coming from the Dhamar wastewater treatment plant, which passes from the south down
to the north through the area. Inhabitants are sometimes using this wastewater to irrigate their
field crops.
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1.4 GEOLOGY AND LANDFORM

In the study arca alluvium is the most important parent material rk)t- soil formation. Or
the various rock types two stand out above al l others, the dark basalts ancl the pi le lithiricd
pyroclastic ash deposits. The geology in the survey area is essential to an understanding or the
soils, their origin, parent. material and distributi(m. Table shows in brier laudrorms, their
geological r()I-Illali011 and litlwlogy for the study area.

fig. I 1Zelationship landorm - geology

Lithology

Basalt

Land form Formation

Plateau and lava flows
Valley
Plateau

.5 LAND USE

Tertiary Yemen volcanic
Quaternary alluvium

Agriculture in the survey area is dominantly based on field crops (sorghum, maize, barley
and vegetables) along Al-Mawaltil) valley, while the plateau and the roclKy pediment are used lbr
grazing. All land is used ror cultivation, grazing or water harvesting.
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Chapter 2 Soil character lics

Pl 7SICAL Cl IARACTLRISHCS

a) Soil depth

Three features limit the depth ol rootpenetration

Rock
ii Dominant stones and gravel
iii Soil horizon cemented by lime.

Very shallow soils (<30cm) and shallow soils (3050 cm) over rock or gra el are
widespread on the level or gently sloping surfaces of the central plateau. Minor depressions
associated with stony ridges on the plains, alluvial fans and to a lesser extent some terraced
hillsides have moderately deep soils. Deep soils are confined to the valleys and plains.

b) Texture and (1rainage

Texture is broadly related to parent material. Coarser textures are associated with
metamorphic rocks, sandstones, tuffaceous ash and alluvium derived from these rocks, whereas
more clayey soils can be linked to more basic rocks. Texture is also closely related to the
process of erosion and deposition, NA/ith medium textured soils occurring in minor valleys and
on hillsides, while moderately fine to fine textured soils can be found in major valleys and on
plains. The majority of soils are well drained. Soils affected by groundwater occur only in
areas where (Ile wastewater pase s through, and where springs debouch, mainly in wadi AI-
IVlawabib.

e) Colour

With the exception of recent sand deposits, soils are dominantly yellowish brown with
a 10YR hue. Florizons containing more than I % otganic matter are very dark brown to black
in colon r, and gley horizons (i. e. horizons subjected to regular water logging) are greyish (mr have
brown and yellowish mottles. Calce horizons have pale or white colours. Strong red colours
attract attention because of their rarity, they are either buried beneath lava flows or below basalt
caps.

d) Soil structureporofity and bulk ((nsitv,

Moderately fine to Fuie textured soils show moderate to strong angular or subangular
blocky structures, while some dark buried layers show prismatic features. Some clay soils
display strong vertic properties, developing cracks I cm or more wide to a depth of 5 6-100 cm
with slickenside development in the subsoil. Otherwise (he soils are porous and well drained,
while in coarse and medium textured soils porosity is depending on texture and bulk density.
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e) Soil-water relationship

Measurements of available moisture were carried out by the Montane Plains :111d Wadi

'Ulna' project (Acres, 1980) using a neutron probe at 6 infiltration measuremen( sites. As there

is little textural variation between the sites, they show a rather similar moisture availability of

11-21% for medituu textured soils. 'Hie results are ineWcIed in table 2. Soil moisture is of
supreme importance for plant growth in this semi-arid environment, both in terms of providing
the plant with moisture and in ensuring a proper uptake of nutrients, including those provided

by inorganic fertilizers.

In broad terms soils can be cl ivided into those soils where moisture is reliably adequate

Most years during the growing season. These are deep medium to fine textured soils with
a good infiltration and high moisture availability, situated in depressions, valleys and the
lower parts of plains, or on terraced footslopes of hillsides, all receiving runoff water
which supplements annual rainfall.

Wet years only, due to either a coarse texture, shallow depth, low infiltration rate, and
sites which do not rece ive additional runoff water.

Table 2 shows the infiltration rates and availabfe moisture for the different soil series
in the study area.

table 2 infiltration rate and available water for soil series in the study arca'

* data dcriyed from Acres (1980); ad =-nutdetermined
L--luam,CL=clayloarn
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Series
name

Pit
no.

Textur
e

,...

Depth
(cm )

Infiltration rate_
1 hr

......

(emitir) Class Available
water (%)

5 hr

Rakhamah 98 SiC 0-100 26 9 very
high

rid

Rani Falah 103 SiL 0-50 4.4 4.1 high ticl

Jahran 57 SiL 0-25 2.2 1.9 medium 12
SiC 25-

100

Alalaba 40 L 0-55 4.8 '3.9 high 14
SiL 55-80

Yefa 55 CL 0-20 3.5 3 high nd
L 20-40
rock 40+

Maris 39 SiL 0-30 1.8 1.5 medium 21
SiC 30-70



2.2 CHEMICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Soil reaction (pH)

All soils in the study area are alkaline and the majority of soils have pH values in the
range of 8-8.5. pH values. of 8.6 or higher are Usually associated with high contents of
exchangeable sodium. Soils with pH values of less than 8 are rare in the study arca. There is
little or no change in pH with depth even between different textures.

Organic matter

Levels of organic matter calculated from the determination of organic carbon are low to
very low, being less than 1% in most soils. Exceptions are the cambie soils, in which organic
matter in the topsoil and upper subsoil exceeds 1%.' However, since the colour of the topsoil
is too light to qualify as a mollic A (topsoil) horizon, there might be an analytical overestimation
of the organic carbon content. Another possibility is that the upper layer of the soil has been
inixed with (part of) a buried topsoil, which according to Acres (1983) is a relic from a period
when the Dhamar plain was much more wetter than al. present, Profile 9, representing the Jahran
series, is an example of this kind of situation.

Cation exchange capacity

Most soils have a cation exchange capacity (CF,C) that lies in the range 15-30 cmol/kg
per 100 g soil. The CEC is clearly related to clay, lime and organic matter contents. The CE,C
ranges from less than 6 to more than 40 cmol/kg in relatively heavy soils. Coarse textured soils
have a CEC of around 6 cmol/kg, although with a high lime content the CEC may increase to
10-20 cmol/kg. The CEC of medium textured soils ranges around 15-30 cmol/kg, while the
CFC of most moderately fine to fine textured soils, and dark horizons, are often g,rcater than 30
cmol/kg,.

In general, a high (IC value is indicative of a high capacity to retain nutrients. In

calcareous soils, such as in the study area, this effect is negated by the fixation of nutrients, in
particular P, through the formation of Ca e(mTlexes.

Major nutrients

Total N is low to very low, less than 1%, and decreases with depth. Available
phosphorous is invariably very low in all soils, less than 5 ppm (I3ray no. 2 method), and usually
nil near the surface. Exchangeable potassium is medium to high at the surface (0.4- I .0cmol/kg),
decreasing with depth to about 1 cmong in almost all soils.

Calcium carbonate (lime)

All soils in the study area are calcareous, and 'almost all have free lime which is usually
visible in the soil profi le. It talces the form of pscudoinycelia, pore linings, coatings on pebbles,
discrete nodules or cemented layers.
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Salinity and alkalinity

Saline soils occur in areas or poor cirai nage or where groundwater ab les were rormerly
near die surface (e.g. wadi Al-Mawahib).

2.3 l'ER"l'ILITY

As indicated above, the chemical rertility of all Soils is low. This can be overcome.
through the application or inorganic and organic lertilizers. However, the major management
action to be recommended is lo raise the organic minter content or the topsoil. This will not
only increase the number of sites to which nutrients can be attached, without fixing them
permanently, it will also enhance the N status or the soil, and will moreover drastically improve
the physical fertility or the soil. The latter will have a positive arrect on soil tin, on its
inriltration rate, and will reduce sealing and capping or the surface layer, a phenomenon
especially prevalent in silty soils such as round in the study arca. Through providing the topsoil
with a better structure, organic matter also contributes to strengthening soil resistance to erosion.

Increases in organic matter can be achieved through tile application ( f rarmyard nainre,
the incorporation into the soil or stover, and the ploughing under of a green crop such as alrall'a
or clover. It is realized that in Yemen virtually all the crop organic [natter not suitable Col-
human consumption is used as stockreed. Nevertheless, it is sbongly recommended that the
project advocates measures to increase the organic matter content or die soil as this is the single-
most, and most economic, manner to improve the quality or the soil.



er 3 Soils and their

3.1 SOIL CLASSIFICATION

'[he main properties used in the study area to differentiate soils are texture, depth,
drainage and presence or a calcic horizon, salinity and/or alkalinity. Subsidiary properties are
cracking and slickenside (very smooth sub-horizontal ped .faces) development. The presence or
a dark horizon at shallow depth is ignored.

The soils are differentiated in terms or series on the assum Awn that:

Each series has it own particul',, nianagemeilt requirements
Each series can be mapped as a separate unit (see chapter on soil map) in more
detailed surveys

'[he main characteri ties or each series are described below (partly after Acres, 1980).
The series names, as used by Acres (1980), have been maintained. It should be noted, however,
that a national register of es ablished series in Yemen is under development. Through merger
with other series, redefinition ele, the series names may in future change. A conversion table
will, however, be available to link old series names with new names.

'[he international classification, ace( ding to the World Reference 3ase ror Soil Resources
(b AO, 1998) and Soil Taxonomy (USDA, 1994), which is based on the prol'ile descriptions given
in Appendix 3, is summarized in table 3, tog,ether with some general characteristics. The

correlation with the international classilication systems is not similar to Acres correlations (see
profile descriptions in Appendix 3,) as more recent versions or the respective systems have been
used. Although some of the soils, according to their analytical data, have a low lime content,
their profile descriptions indicate the presence of secondary lime accumulations, which is in

keeping with ihe general conditions or the soils in (he arca. They have therelOre been considered
as "calcaric" subunits.

3.2 SOIL SERIES

a) Rakamah series

This is a deep, moderately well drained alluvial clay soil with an unirorm texture to at
least 100 cm depth. It is distinguished by its vertic properties, i.e. when dry it forms cracks al
least I cm wide at the surface, sometimes creating; a polygonal surface pattern. These cracks
continue to at least 50 cm below the surface with slickenside development on structural laces.
The cracks close when the soil is thoroughly wetted. This movement, brought about by the
shrinking and swelling, oh' clay minerals, can cause root damage. Its great advantage is in

allowing rain to percolate rapidly into the soil alter a dry period. Due to the high clay content,
often greater than 50% (a clayey textural class), these soils tend to release moisture rot- a
prolonged period so that crops grown on these soil can bridge a dry interval more easily than

crops on other soils. CE,C values are high, averaging 37 cmol/kg, while exchangeable
magnesium is high to very high. '['hese is littie variation in these properities with depth. A
buried dark horizon may occur.
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Correlation : mic Vertisol (WIZ_ , 19)8)
(h romo Haplotorrert (USDA)

Representative )rol le : 63

Maris series

'ibis is a deep, Nvell-drained alluvial soil distinguished by its uniform texture below the
plough layer, ranging from clay, silty clay loam to silty clay, sometimes clay loam or clay to at
least 10() cm depth. The surface texture of the plough layer is silty clay 1mi11 or silt loarn. Soils
with textures intermediate 1)etween Maris series and Atalaball series are included in die
series if there is more than 50 cm of silty clay loam or silty clay below the plough layer as a
continuous layer. Thus the doininant texture is silty clay, and the family textural class is coarse
lo muy. Some soils show slickensicle developunent below 50 cm, but no deep cracking. Soils

with moderately high 17',SIT) between 50-100 cm occur Nvhere groundwater tables have fallen, e.g.
mear M ilia, ancl conclit ons llave clev,,.-.1opecl near the fringe or Al-Mawallib

-relation : Vertic lbisol (WRI3, 1998)
Vatic Halocatnbid (USDA, 1994)

Representative pro ile : 58, 1)HI3079

Aialabah Series

This is a deep well drained alluvial sc. il distingm.iLhcd ..)y layers oh' dilThremìt tcxture below
30 cm. The contrast is between layers of loam or Slit 10a111 illterCalated with clay loam, silty clay
loam, silty clay or clay. It includes sites that are intermediate in texture between the Maris series
(coarse silty) and Rani Falah series (coarse loamy). Despite the variation in texture, there i5 1 0

marked chang,e in most chemical properties. The main feature is higher CFC values in the
clayey layers, as compared to the more loamy soils (30-40 cmo1/100 g soil versus 20.30
cino1/100 g soil).

( orrelation

Representative profile

(I) Boni Fa/ah Series

Ca earic (W R13, 1998)
Typic Haplocambid (USDA, 1994)
66, DHE080

This series is deep, well drained alluvial soil characterised by its uniform loam or silt
loam texture rrom the surface to at least 100 cm dopth. In most soils the silt content is above
40% and the sand content less than 50% (fine ar, coarse loamy family texture). The buried
dark horizon is rare. Cl3Cl values are moderate (H i'1y in the range 20-30 cmo1/100 g soil), hut
lower values (around 15 cmo1/100 g soil) occur a: well in some N/alleys.

('orrelation Calcic Canib rai (WRI3, 1998)
Typic Flaploc:unbid (USDA, 199 )

Representativ- )ro : 79
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e) slahran Series

This is a deep, well dra tied alluvial soil distinguished by a calcic horizon extending frota
close to the surface to 100 cm or deeper. l'he calcic horizon shows variations in lime content,
with a maximum in the "Grey calcic horizon" (lime content ranging from 30 to 70%) between
50 and 100 cm depth. This is overlain by layers of different colour ranging from brown to very
dark greyish brown, all with a lime content in excess of 15%. In the grey calcic horizon the
GEC value is rather low, about 9-20 cmo1/100 g soil. Surface textures are silty loam, even silty
clay over silty clay loam. The family class texture is clayey. Shells are often prominent features
of the grey horizon. Organic matter content varies SOMetillleS irregularly with depth and may
be greater than 1%, suggesting an alluvial origin. Unusual chemical characteristics are a high
to very high content of exchangeable and, total magnesium. Some parts are slightly alkaline
below 50 cm.

Correlation Flaplic Calcisol (WRB, 1998)
Typic Haplocalcicl (USDA, 1994)

Representative profile : 9

Balasan Series

This is a deep, well drained alluvial soil with texture below the plough layer of clay loam,
silty clay loam, silty clay or clay, usually lo a depth of al least 100 cm, similar to Maris series,
and sometimes with textural changes similar to Atalaba and Shirai] series. It is distinguished
from (hese other series by a high content of lime nodules which usually do not form a discrete
layer but are scattered throughout the soil. So much lime is present that the calcium carbonate
content is greater than 15% and EIX.7. values of the soil are affected, being lower than normal
for soils with an equivalent texture. Frequently the lime nodules are present within 50 cm 01-
the surface where CFC values range from 12 to 20 cum! per 100 g soil, and then increase with
depth. Organic matter content is low, though a dark horizon may occur.

Correlation : Haplic Calcisol (WRB, 1998)
Typic Haplocalcid (USDA, 1994)

Representative p ofi e : 54

g) Yal'et Series

This is a well-drained soil develope(1 over basa t rock parent material. It is distinguished
by depth, texture and the occurrence of a calcic horizon. Yafa Series is a shallow or very
shallow soil with rock al 50 cm or less. The texture of the plough layer is loam which lies over
clay loam. The clay loam (fine loamy texture at family level) is usually also a buried dark
horizon with higher organic matter content. than at the surface. Tite calcic horizon has developed
within weathering basalt at the base of the profile ttic.1 is (liscontinuous. Some soils are very
stony. This soil forms on level or gently sloping plateau surfaces and on lava flows in
association with many roack outcrops. It is wide-spread in the central hills and lava flows, and

on the eastern lava flows in assoication with the Mahannashall series. The soils of this series
have better moisture holding properties and fertility than the shallpw soils of the ()aniall series.
1,ike them they are used mainly for wheat and barley. Deep ploughing should bc avoided on
these soils.
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Table 3 Soil series their classification and characteristic

15

r. oil series
,,-

% RE, classification USDA
classific,'ation

Parent
material

Depth
(cm)

Drainage Family
texture

CaCC.
(%)

O M
CD/o)

SC

ci-S/m)

pH e----,---:..--
soil

Reor
profile

Rakhamah chrom c vertisol chromic
haplotorrert

alluvium > 100 well clayey 7 0.4 1 46 63

,.

Maris vertic cambisol vertic alluvium >100 well clayey 7 0.1 1 35 61
haplocambid i

Atalaba calcaric cambisol typic alluvium >100 well fine loamy
,..

0,5 26 66 il
haplocambid i

4

Bani Falah calcaric camb sol typic alluvium >100 well coarse loamy 6 0.7 <1 20 VI79
P.

haplocambid
H
1

Jahran haplic caicisol typic alluvium >100 well clayey >20 0.9 1 24 9 I
haplocalcid 1

1

4

Balasan haplic calcisol typic alluvium >100 well fine loamy >17 0.5 0 15-25 54
. hapiocalcid . i

Yafa epilepti-calcaric lithic bas c rock 30-50 well fine loamy 6-25 0.5 <1 20-35 77
reposol haplocambid .

-a ah epilept c cambisol litic
haplocambid

volcanic ash 0-30 excessiv
e

coarse loamy 3 0.9 <1 15 47 ..

Sawad sodi-calcari
endogleyic fluv sol

sodic
tropofluvent

alluv um >100 moderate
to poor

fine loamy 16-22 1.1 6-25 18-25 64

.,-..,."



Correlation : Epilepti-calcaric Regosol (WRB, 1998)
Lithic Haplocambid '(USDA, 1994)

Representative profile : 77

h) f)amah Series

This is an excessively drained soil distinguished by its texture and depth to rock. It is very
shallow to shallow, 30-50 cm deep, of loamy texture (coarse loamy family class) over lithified
pyroclastic ash. Organic matter content is low, varying with depth. 'rhis indicates that colluvial
processes have been involved in the .formation or (nis:soii. CEC values are also low (about 15 cmol
per 100 g soil). It is formed, on gentle slopes or ash platueaus associated with rock outcrops at the
surface. It is most extensive on the plateau slopes and in parts of the southwestern and northeastern
plateau. This soil is sensitive to drought and only suited to shallow-rooting crops. This series
includes all soils formed on stratified gravelly deposits in which (a) horizons with doininaill gravel
and stones occur within 50 cm of the surface, and (b) gravel and stone content are (Ic!scriNed as
common throuhout most of the profile to 100 cm. Texture is usually loam or silt loam but layers
of clay or sandy loam can occur ((exture at family level is fine loamy).

Correlation Epileptic Cambisol (WRB, 1998)
Lithic Haplocambicl .(USDA, 1994)

Representative profile : 47

Sawad Series

"These soils have developed in alluvium, and are imperfectly to poorly drained due to a
seasonable high groundwater table or the presence of springs. They are thus wet for certain periods
of the year, but are distinguished from Nimijah series in that they can be cultivated. This has been
achieved by draining the fields, although maintenance of drains has lapsed in places and some of
these sites are now too wet for cultivation. In addition to drainage problems (hese soils are saline
and sodic, at the surface if caused by springs, at depth if due to groundwater. Grey colours are
common in some soils but in others brown mottles are in evidence. pH values are usually higher
than 8.5 in some parts of die profile. Lime content may be greater than 15%, mainly in the form
of nodules. In die valleys where spring,s issue, soils of Sawad series occur in very localised areas,
associated with Maris series.

Correlation Sodi-calearic endogleyic Fluvisol (WRB, 1998)
Smile Tropolluvent (USDA, 1994)

Representative profile 64, DM IE081

3.3 SOIL MAPPING UNITS

The distribution of the different soils throughout the study area is shown on attached soil
map, scale 1:20,000 (after Acres, 1980). The mapPiug units are described as soil series \vhere a
single Series iS dominant. Where (Itere is an association, die map legend indicates for each mapping
unit the dominant. soils (occupying >50%), associated soils ( >2p%) and included sous

I 6



A number or soil series have been mapped together as associations. In associations a more

detailed survey would be required to map soils separately. 'Hiere are two kind or assocations.

Firstly, associations where an assemblage or soils occurs, with no one series being (10111(113111. The

Thamar association is such an association, as it occurs in valleys where springs issue, and where

soils or the Sawad series occur in association with the Maris series. The other type (1 association

has a dominant soil, with pockets of other soils. The 'Yizlah series is such an association, as it

consists mostly or steeply sloping rocks with shallow soils (Yizlah series), but contains small
dispersed areas where Yara, Qamal and Barn Falah series can be expected.

Niapping units bear the name oC dominant soil series. For example, Maris series (MS), \\Mich

occurs in valley floors arkl plains, merges upslope into Xtalaba series, while downslope Me lower
parts change into Rakhamah series. The Maris series, however, is dominant in this unit and hence
provides it with its name. Table 4 gives a brier description or all the mapping units.

Table 4 Soil mapping units
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Map
1111ii

symbol

Physiograplw Soil Characteristics Assouated
S'oil Suries
(20 !30%)

Ini h Ricd

Soil :';eiii!,,
t 20%)

.

RM Plain
--

Deep slightly calcareous soil, well drained, clayey,
alluvium; this soil has cracks as limiting factor

MS

_

MS Plain/Large
valleys

Deep calcareous soil, well drained, silty clay loam,
silty clay, clay loam and clay texture; alluvium

AB l'iM,'I V,:-..5 I

AB Plains/valleys Deep calcareous soil, well drained, loam over silty
loam; alluvium

MS
BI-1

Ni I

BH Minor valleys
mid footslope

Deep soil, well drained, loam over silty loam, with
stony and sandy layers; alluvium; saline phase.

AB ;I I

UN Lower parts
of plain

Deep soil, well drained, silty day loam and silly
clay, with grey calcic horizon hetween 50-100 cm;
alluvium

MS
TN

K I

BN Plateau/plain Deep soil, well drained, silly Hay loam and silty
clay, contains weathered rock with nodules, calcic
horizon vvithin 100 cm, stony layers may occur;
alluvium/colluvium

MS
AB

\All I

YF Piaban and
lava flows

Shallow soil, well drained, si;(y clay lomo willi
nodules; calcic horizon between 30,-1:M cal

MN A EI,M.".0 I-,
iiwk

OH Plateau Very shallow soil, excessive diainage, loom tu silty
loam texture, stony phase; volcanic pareilt
material

Yr
-

AH

IW-1

SW Valley with
stream

t)eep soil, moderately well to poorly drained, silty
clay losan to silty clay lexturo; alluvium vvith an E ,

of , 4 ((Sim and an ESID ol - 11..)

---;;;,... ,,,,,7772V77.F. '

NJ
MS

JE-1

RM



C HA PTER 4 LAND S UITAIIIL1TY

4.1 LAND SUITABILITY CLASSES

In this chapter a more detailed appraisal is given of soil limitations and land sii i tability for
rainfed crops and trees. Suitable land is divided into three classes according to the severliy uf the
limitations. These are defined in the table below. Suitability class NI (Provisionally not sir itable)
can only be applied to areas where drainage improvetnent is possible.

Jable 5

Code Class

Land suitability a sses

S*1

S2
S3
N

N1
7, ME

Limitations

The limitations on land suitability for railired crops and trees arc nminly physical. climate,
site, and some factors of depth, texturé and drainage. All or these affect the available soil moisture
which, in a (semi-) arid environment is considered to be the chief limitation to plant growth. Other
important limitations can be soil salinity and all alinity, while a calcic horizon is uf lesser importance
and is not considered in the 'assessment of suitability. 'The limitations affect crops in varying
degrees depending on the crop requirements for good grosAith.

Rooting requirements

Rainfed crops have been divided into two groups, based on their moisture requirements,
shallow rooting and deep rooting crops. Shallow rooting crops (abbreviation SR) include wheat,
barley and legu mes for which 50 cm of soil is assumed to be adequate for good growth. Dccp

rooting crops (abbreviation DR) include sorghum, maize (grown only under irrigation, however),
alfalfa and potatoes. Although red sorghum is far more hardy than either yellow or while sorghum,
all three crops are treated as equal in terms or rooting, depth. Crups vary in their lolerance to
salinity and poor drainage.

Whether grown for fruit, browse or timber, tree crops are classified as very deep Fooling
plants requiring more than 100 cm soil for good growth. They differ from rainfed crops i ni being
perennial and thus have time to put roots down to great depth in search of moisture.

Climatic. limitations

Since rainfall is marginal (see section 1.2), high valued cash crops such as vegclablcs and
tilts can only be grown under (supplementary) irrigation,. 'This is talready being practised in sludy

Highly suitable
Moderately suitable
Marginally suitable
Not suitable
Provisionally not suitab e

IMIUKT

Limitation

Land with no limitations
Land vvith moderate limitations
Land vvith severe limitations
_and with very severe limitations

Land vvhich could be suitable ifimprovements VVer e II1Hde

18



arca. Provision or treated sewage water to the arca would contribute tu increasing the acreage and

quality of these crops, provided the better soils (SI) are being used for their cultivation.

Table 6 Soil limitation for the growth of rainfed crops and trees
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"77 :77-"-

Characteristic Class for rainier) crops imitation Or

ti ees
[111.,Itation

Shallow
rooting_

Deep rooting

Depth (d) < 10 cm

10-30 cm
30-50 cm
50-100 cm
>100 cm

very severe
moderate
nil
nil
nil

very severe
severe
moderate
nil
nil

very severe
SeVer e

severe
moderaie
nil

Drainage (w) Poor
Imperfect
Moderately vvell
Well
Excessive

very severe
moderate

.

nil
severe

very severe
severe
moderate
lit
riioderare

Vef y SeVf!le.

SC!Vere

moderate
nil
moderdte

_

I exture (t) gravelly (0-50 cm)

S, LS

SL, SiL, clay
L,SCL, S1C1_,CL,SiC

very severe
severe
moderate
nil

very severe
severe
nil
ml

severe
moderdte
nil
iii

Coteje horizon
(c)

cemented (0-50 cm)
cemented (50-100 cm)
nodules (0-50 cm)
grey (50-100 cm)

severe
nil
modera te
n/a

severe
moderate
moderate
nil

severe.
moderate
moderate
nil

-;Elliriity/
alkalinity
(n)

EC>15 dS/m (0-50 ern)
ESP>15% (50-100 cm)

vie y SelVe very severe very severe

EC 4-15 dS/m (0-50 cm)
EC>15 dS/ni (50-100
ern) and/or
ESP > 15% (50-100cm)

moderate severe SOVele

EC 4-15dS/m (0-100 cm)
and/or
ESP 6-15% (50-100 cm)

moderate modera te rinder ate

EC <4 dS/m (0-50 cm)
and
ESP<6"/0 (0-100 err)

nil nil nil



(I) Siie limitation

The landform on which soilsoccur are considere( as either "receiving" or "shedding," si les
IZ.eceiving sites are supplied with runoff water from 'elsewhere which supplements rainfall, and in
the study are in most years ensures an adequate moisture for good crop growth. These are mainly
walled terraces on or at the 'foot hill and mountain slopes, in valleys, minor depressions, and the
ni idd lc and lower parts of most plains. Shedding sites are those which do not receive supplementary
water, but rather supply runoff to other sites. They include all uncultivated slopes, ininor ridges in
gently undulating terrain and on plains, plateau and lava surfaces and wash fans. For the purpose
of I:and suitability it is assumed that rainfall is adequate in most years on these sites unless soil
l'aetors are limitations.

4.2 SOIL, SERIES AND LAND SUITABILITY

Soil series has been given a suitability rating' based on its properties (see tables 4 and 6).
l'or example Yara series has. depth limitations, which are severe for deep-rooted rai 11 fed crops and
trees but are moderate for shallow-rooted crops. Usually this classification is rather general and
should be used as a guide to the most suitable soils and where they occur. Further investigations
should test out its validity for both rainfed and tree crops.

Table 7 Suitability classes for the soil mapping units

Limitations : d =depth, e calcareous, w =drainage, n =saliuty
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_m 4. 4 4.:

, Mapping
Unit Symbol

,o,....+ZW.ahu 1,4.. .

Rainfed arable crops
SR DR

Tree

RM
AB

S2W Si'

Si Si
Si
Si

BH Si Si Si

JN S2c S 2c S2c

BN S 2c S 2c S 2c

YF S 2d S3d S3d

QH S 2d S3d S3d

1 SW S3 wn S3 wn S3wn

MS Si Si Si
., , .



Recoil moulations

The main arca where drainage needs t ) be improved is the part of the val ley In!' \VCCI1 AI-
Mawahib and Mankadhah, particularly in and below the gorge. The present system
comprises a central channel to carry the main stream and flood flows, and two diversi011
Callak that lead water along either side or ttie gorge. Several fields in the gorge have been
abandoned due to water pounding on their surface, and severe gleying (development of
phenomena (hat are related to long periods oh ponding) has developed in the soil. Wells

along the side of the gorge are old, without pumps, and look neglected or abandoned.

Below the gorge, the depth oh the groundwater table varies over short (I isla with

consequent variations in soil drainage. Near very shallow wells, some of which orginally
probably were spring sites, land is often left as grass, itist one or two fields, and soils are
soils are poorly to imperfectly drained, with water between 40-80 cm below the su nace.
Greyish ghley soil colours are dominant and orange mottling prominent. On cultivated land,
away from the centre Oh the val ley, groundwater is between about 80-120 em below the
surface, and soils are imperfectly to moderately well drained. Towards the sides of the
valley, where terraces are well developed, there is no evidence of impeded drainage. In

order to make this land (more) suitable .ror crop production, the drainage conditions will have
to be drastically improved.

It is suggested that the highest priority .for latid development should be given to rainfed land
without limitations or with moderate limitations, i.e. suitability classes SI and 52, which are
at (he same time extensive and accessible.. 'These soils include Bain Filial) and fvlaris series

which represent the main textural differences between soils, together with associated soils of
Atalaba and Rakahmah series, the latter requiring special management attention h(cause of
heavy texture.

Lowest priority should be given to marginal land of suitability class 53, among hese first
consideration should be given to soils of greater extent, namely Ya fa and Qaniali series. The
least attention Call be given to problem series such as the Sawad series.

Apart from the crop-water management issues, through an improved flow of wadi Mawahiil).
particular attention should be paid to improving soil conditions to make them more suitable
Ibr crop production. In particular increasing the organic matter content in the topsoil should

he high on the agenda.

5. ()Wei- problems specifically rel'ated to the soil fluai should be investigated are
a) The effect of the calcic horizon in its diffe ent Ibrms on moisture availability and crop

growth,
h) '[he effect of different drainage conditions on crop performance,
c) Monitoring oh' soil salinity and its effects On crop growth and yields.
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APPENDIX 2 Climatic data for 'Ammar
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Appendix 3

Soil profile descriptions and analytical data
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SOIL PROFILE I

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

Profile code
Author
Soil classification

Location
Map sheet
Elevation
Landform
Topography
Land use
Crops
Vegetation
Parent material
Effective soil depth
Erosion
Rock outcrops
Drainage
Permeability
Moisture conditions
Remarks

SOIL DESCRIPTION

Ap O - 25 cm

Bwl 25 - 40 cm

Bw2 40 - 75 cm

Bt 75 - 100 cm

25

yellowish brown (10YR 5/4, dry) clay loam; moderate fine and medium
subangular blocky; soft (dry), friable (moist), sticky and plastic (wet); common
fine pores; common medium roots; slightly calcareous; clear and wavy boundary.

dark brown (10YR 3.5/4, moist) clay loam; moderate fine and medium
subangular blocky; soft (dry), friable (moist), sticky and plastic (wet); common
fine pores; common medium roots; slightly calcareous; clear and wavy boundary.

(lark brown (10YR 3/3, moist) clay loam; moderate fine and medium subangu lar
block.y; soft (dry), friable (moist), sticky and plastic (wet); common fine pores;
common medium roots; slightly calcareous; clear and wavy boundary.

dark brown (10YR 3/3, moist) clay; weak to moderate medium subangular and
angular blocky; soft. (dry), friable (moist), sticky and plastic (wet); common fine
pores; many faint cutans on pedfaces; common medium roots; slightly calcareous.

DHE079 Date : 13/10/98
Abdullah Al-Borani
Typic Haplocambid (USDA 1994)
Calcarie Cambisol (WRB, 1998)
Al-Mawahib area, wadi Al-Dhahr, N of Dhamar
1444 A4 (UTM grid 04391-016131)
2320 in Slope 1 - 2% straight
highland plain Land element valley
fiat Micro-topography even
small scale irrigated agriculture 1-Juman influence
cereals
nil
alluvium
>150 cm Groundwater depth not observed
slight Sealing/crusting nil
nil Surface stones nil
moderately well
modehtely rapid
O - 25 cm dry, 25 - 100 cm moist

nature of cutans not clear
soil classifications tentative



SOIL PROFILE 2

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

Profile code : DHE080 Date : 13/10/98
Author : Abdullah Al-Borani
Soil classification : Typic Haplocalcid (USDA 1994)

Typic Calcisol (WRB, 1998)
Location : Al-Mawahib area, wadi Manqadah, N. of Dhamar
Map sheet : 1444A4 (UTM grid 04362-016158)
Elevation : 2350 m Slope : 1 - 2% straight
Landform : highland plain Land element : fluvial terrace
Topography : flat Micro-topography : even
Land use : small scale irrigated agriculture Human influence : none
Crops : cereals.
Vegetation : nil
Parent material : alluvium
EiTective soil depth : >150 cm Groundwater depth : not observed
Erosion : slight Sealing/crusting : nil
Rock outcrops : nil Surface stones : nil
'Drainage : moderately well
Permeability moderate
Moisture conditions : O - 30 cm dry, 30 - 120 cm moist
.Remarks : - inclusion in mapping unit MS

soil classifications tentative
nature of cutans not known

SOIL DESCRIPTION

Ap O - 30 CID brown (10YR 5/3, moist) and pale brown (10YR 6/3, dry) silty clay; weak_ to
moderate medium and coarse subangular and angular blocky; soft (dry), friable
(moist), sticky and plastic (wet); common fine pores; common fine and medium
roots; strongly calcareous; clear and smooth boundary.

Bwkl 30 - 50 cm brown (10YR 4/3, moist) silty clay; weak to moderate fine and medium
subangular and angular blocky; soft (dry), friable (moist), sticky and plastic
(wet); common fine pores; discontinuous weakly cemented by carbonates;
common spherical soft white calcareous segregations; common fine and medium
roots; strongly calcareous; clear ancl smooth boundary.

Bwk2 50 - 70 cm brown (10YR 4/3, moist) silty clay; moderate to strong medium subangular and
angular blocky; hard (dry), firm (moist), sticky and plastic (wet); common fine
pores; common faint cutans on pedfacés; common medium spherical soft white
calcareOus segregations; nil roots; strongly calcareous; clear and smooth
boundary.

2Bw 70 - 100 cm dark brown (10YR 3/3, moist) silty clay loam; .moderate to strong medium
subangular and angular blocky; hard (dry), firm (moist), sticky and plastic (wet);
common fine pores; common faint cutans on pedfaces; strongly calcareous; clear
and smOoth boundary.
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SOIL PROFILk:

GEN:.:RAL DESCRIPTION

Profile code
Authors
Soil classificati

Location
Map sheet
Elevation
Land.form
Topography
Land use
Crops
Vegetation
Parent material
Effective soil depth
Erosion
Rock outcrops
Drainav,e
Permeability
Moisture conditions
Remarks

SOIL DESCRIPT

Ap O - 45

Bwg 45 - 90 cm

1).1-1E08 IDate : 14/10/98
Abdullah Al-Borani
Aquic Ustrochrept (saline phase) (USDA 1994)
Gleyie .Cambisol (WRB, 1998)
Al-Mawahib area, wad i Al-Makalem, N. of Dhamar
(UTM grid 04353-016180)

2350.m Slope
highland plain Land element
fi at Micro-topography
small scale irrigated agriculture Human influence
cereals
nil-
alluvium
>150 cm ' Groundwater depth : 90 cm
nil Sealing/crusting : ni I

1nil Surface stones : 1

poor

o - 90 cm moist
EC groundwater (direct measurement) at 90 cm depth is 2.6 dS/m
Soil Classifications telltatiVe
salts observed at the surface
nature of cutans in Bwg horizon not known

dark yellowish brown (10YR 3.5/3, moist) silty clay; weak to moderate medium
and coarse subangular and angular blocky; soft (dry), friable (moist), sticky and
plastic (\vet); common fine pores; few fine roots; moderately calcareous; clear
and smooth boundary.

dark brown (10YR 3/3, moist), with common medium Cikililet grey mottles, silty
clay loam; moderate to strong medium subangular and angular blocky; soft (dry),
friable (moist), sticky and plastic (wet); common fine pores; common faint cutans
on pedfaces; few fine roots; moderately calcareous; clear and smooth boundary

I - 2% str,
wadi floor
even
none
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Soil-Series JAHRAN

LOCation Land unit: 23 1:50 000 map: A2 , Grid reference: 254E 5090
'1.5-km west of Ali:harbah beside road to Rasitah at the junction with the 1,1a'bar-Al Kadarah road
RhYsiograchic Dosition: intermontane plain

Parent material: stratified, fine textured alluvial and lacustrine deposits

Horizon Depth
ca

Akp 0-25 Dark yellowish brown (10YR 3/4); silt loan; moderate to strong, coarse subangular blocky structure with massive appearance; dry, slightly hard; very fewstones; calcareous; clear smooth boundary
1,13k 25-45 Dark brown (10Y 3/3); silty clay; moderate, fine and tedian subangular bloc ky structure; dry, slightly hard; very few stones; calcareous; common, faintcarbonate mycelia round recta; clear, smooth boundary

45-65 Very dar: greyish broicl (10YR 3/2); silty clay; moderate to strong, median angular blocky structure; dry, slightly hard; very few stones; calcareous;comisen mycelia as above; clear, smooth boundary
al 05-110 Dark greyish brown (10YR 4/2); silty clay loas; moderate, medium and coarse prismatic structure; dry, hard; very few stones; calcareous; common zhelly;common mycelia around roots; abrupt, smooth boundary

100-100 Block (2.5Y 2/0) becoming mottled with depth, common medium distinct yellowish brown (10YR 5/6) and strong brown (7.5YR 5/8); clay; strong, fine prismaticstructure; dry, very hard; few carbonate mycelia at top of horizon; very few stones; nen-calcercous; clear stmooth boundary
120-145 Very dark greyish brown (2.5Y 3/2) with many, fine, faint yellowish brown (10121 5/8) mottles; silty clay; strong, medium pr smatic structure; dry, veryhard; very few stones; continuous than cutans; non-calcareous; clear, smooth boundary

O 145-160 Olive (5Y 5/3); siltY' clay loam; moderate to strong, medium and coarse prismatic structure; dry, very hard; very few stones; broken, moderately thick cutans;non-calcarcous patches on pod faces as very coarse mottles; abrupt, smooth boundary
1rA0- Olivo brown (2.5Y 4/4); sandy loan; structinwless; dry, slightly hard; many subangalar and round gravel often as lenses; non-calcareous
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Rainfall mm: <350

Elevation m: 2 330

Slooe : level
Ground;r derth m: 10-15

Land use: cultivation - alfalfa

Pit number: 9

Soil drainage: well

Soil correlation:
FAO : Calces Cambisol
USDA: T5pic/F1,ventic Ustschrect

Depth
cm

Lab
no

Par,iele sice cle,.s. mm
P H
1:5
1120

EC
mmhos

1:5
-

,-.,'
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CaCO3

ada
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%
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%
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Exchangeable
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m,,./1,',Og

CEC
soil
mee!
100g

P
Ol sen-

Total
content

DDM

Trace
elements

pnm ES P

Sand Silt
0.05-
0.002

Cl4y/
0.002

2 -
0.25

0.25-
0.05 Na K -,Kg P K 1,1g Cli 1(.2-1 Z

0-25
25-45
15-66
66-110

7193
7194
7195

2
2

1

10
,-,,
2

53
46
40

26
42
54

0.5
8,5
8.4

0.13
0.13
0.17

20
28
52

0.64
0.54
0.92

0.08
0.06
0.08

0.5
0.5
0.5

0.4
0.4
0.3

8.0
11.5
12.7

>50.4
>50.-
>50.(-

19.6
23.8
19.6

1

1

3

1 020
1 060

540

6 500
5 650
3 400

22 400
27 500
30 550

30
30
20

i .

8101 90
8401 80
930 60

-:,
2

2

10-120
7196 ,

6
55 36 8.6 0.12 72 0.84 0.05 0.3 0.1 7.9 >50.L 9-8 5 600 19 000 14 550 20 2 180, 40 37197 1 36 57 8.5 0.16 1 1.23 0.06 1.6 0.6 23.0 41.2 59.6 1 420 6 250 22 400 40 1 5601 80 320-145 7983 1 12 41 46 8.8 0.21 0 0.20 0.03 5-0 0.6 14.4 18.2 32.0 1 560 7 100 48 300 30 3901 70 16.15-160

':;0-
7198 3 13 53 31 9.0 0.17 0.5 0.06 0.01 4.5 0.4 10.6 14.5 28.2 <1 730 5 150 17 550 30 3401 90 167199 35 38 20 7 9.0 0.10 0 0.05 0.01 3.4 0.2 6.5 10.2 20.3 <1 710 2 450 10 200 20 3ZCt 120 17
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Rainfall am: 35,-_,',-550

Elevation m: 2 35
gio,e : level
Groundwater death c: EA
Land use: cmitivation - wheat

Pdt number: 41

Soil clrainace: somewhat excessive
Soil correlation:
FAO : Calais; Oambisol
USDA: Lithic Gstochrept

Depth
co

Lab
no

Particle size class, mm
Pi--1:5

H90-,

:EC

ochos

,1,:523

%caco3

ad s

Org
c,
`i,

cols

Total
1;

%
ods

Exohangeable
cationsr- /o ads

GEC
so il
mea/-
100g

P
01,,,n

Total
content

CEM

Trace
eementsl

D-M
ESP .

1

Sand Silt
0.05-
0.002

Clay
<

0.002
2 -
0.25

0.25-
0.05 ..a K ig, a ,

K 1,g vu - an

0-15
15-30

7890
7891

9
6

32
23

,

47
44

-

12

13 '

8.3
8.3

0.03
0.09

3
3

0.53
0.51 '

0.09
0.03

0.1
0.2

0.5
0.3

1,9
2.6

42,4
49.4

13.3
15.7

2
1

,.40
330

4 500
4 150

11 500
10 290

20
20

690
640

70
70

Horizon Depth

Platy surface 1 or_ thick.

A p C-15 Browin to dark brown (10YR 4/3); gritty loan; weak fine and meclum subangular blocky: dry, cofa; few, fine, irregular gravel of ash; abrupt, amooth boundary
Ber 15-30 Dark brown (10YR 3/3) ;loar; moderate, fine, medium and coarse subangular blocky structure; dry, soft, ;few, fine gravel of ash; very few, very fine, thin

mycelia around roots; abrupt, 'smooth boundary
30+ Weethering rock with soil form'ing in crevices and cracks - calcareous coatings and mycelia on rock faces.

Soil Series 0,42,1AH

Location Land unit: 14 150 COO mar: Al Grid reference: 30TE 167:1;

100 m east of Dhamar-Sanata road at Km cost 89
Phvsio=achic cosition: upper convex slope (2;7) of ,i-ently dissected plateau;

rock outcrop class 1.

Parent material: ash



25 m west of track from Dhamar co Ad Darb, 4.5 km from Dhamar
Ph,Ysiomrachic mosition: Lower middle caro of long gentle (25) on very gently undulati*-±:

platean surface

Parent material: Mo,'er,tely fine textured allum

Grid reference: 316E 116N Rainfall mm: 350_550

Elevation m: 2 430'
Slope % :.level
Croundw,ter depth m: NA

Land use: c,ltivation - old fallow

Horizon Depth
cm

Ap 0-20 Dark yellowish broc-m (10YR 4/4); loar; moderately weak fine and mediar subangular blocky structure; dry, slig'atly hard; den, mediar, hard, irre.rular lime
nodules; abrupt, amooth boundary

A 20-30 Brear to dark bro',m (10YR 4/3); lomo; moderate, medium, fine and coarse subanular blocky structure; slightly moist, friable; very few gravel of rock from
jabal Yefar co west; very few, medium, hard lime nodules; few mycelia; abrupt, smooth boundary

Bck1 30-50 Brown to dark brown (10YR 4/3); silty clay loan; moderate, medium subanular blocky structure; moist, friable; very few round gravel from Jabal; many, medium,
very hard, irregular lime nodules; many mycelia, abrupt, smooth boundary

Eck2 50-110 Brown to dark bro.',,m (10YR 4/3) with common, distinct dark yellowish brown (10YR 4/4) and dark brown (10YR 3/3) patches; clay lora; moderate, fine and medium
subangular block- structure; sliEhtly moist, friable; few rounded gravel; many medium and large, very hard, irregular lime nodules; corroo mycelia; abrupt,
wavy boundary

2C 110-120 Dark yellowish brown (10YR 4/4) with dark brown patches; clay loar; weak, subangular block' structure; moist, very friable; weakly developed, moderately
thick cutans in pores; vary few,mediam,hard lime nodules; abrupt, wavy boundary

120-1403Cck Dark yellowish brown (1015 4A); gravelly clay loam; structureless; mist, very friable; dominant rounded gravel and stones of basalt, obsidian and jabal;
many, hard, irregular lime nodules

3o

Soil drainaze: well
Soil ci,rrelatton:
FAO : Calcic Cambisol
USDA: Typic Ustochrept

Depth
cm

Lab
no

Particle size class. mm
PH

0
0 2

EC
mmhos

1:5
H s°

'f.,
'

CaCO3

ads

Org
C
e
p,

ods

Total
N
e
p,

ods

Exchangeable
cations

med/100m ads

CDC

so il
meal
100g

P
Olsen

Total
content

DDM
ES?

Saca Silt
0.05-
0.002

Clay
<

0.002
2 -
O.

0.25-
0.05 .b . .,k, Ca P K ,i,-r Cu Mr, Zn

0-20 7913 5 30 50 15 3.4 0.03 ' o 0.44 0.07 0.1 0.4 2.0 >50.0 15.1 2 530 4 900 12 600 20 350 70
20-30 7914 8 29 45 18 8.4 0.09 9 0.40 0.06 0.1 0.3 2.4 >50.0 15.8, 1 480 4 350 11 550 20 320 50
30-50 7915 2 12 56 30 8.3 0.10 29 0.46 0.05 0.1 0.2 3.6 >50.0 19.2 1 440 I 750 12 200 20 570 70
50-110 7916 7 13 39 36 8.5 0.10 17 0.23 0.04 0.3 0.3 6.0 >50.0 25.5 1 360 5 600 12 600 30 820 70

110-120 7917 3 34 31 32 8.4 0.10 r 0.12 0.03 0.4 0.4 5.5 30.0 26.5 dl 230 5 650 12 600 30 1 040 co,
120-140 7913 35 7 23 30 8.6 0.12 24 0.09 0.02 0.5 0.3 5.4 43.5 22.4 <1 240 3 550 11 900 20 750 70

Location Land unit: 15 1:50 000 maO: A4

Soil Series BALASAR Pit number: 54



Soil Series MidiIS

Location hand unit: 16 1:50 000 rae: 02 Crid reference: 2462 99621

5.3 1st: along road from Al gaidah to Al Hadan,beside the road
Phvsiographic position: Mdddle of shallow narrow valley: receiving cite

Parent material: Fine textured alluvium

Horizon Depth
cm

Ap 0-10 Yellowish brown to dark yellowish brown (10YR 4.5/4); silty loan; moderate, fine medium and coarse sabangular blocky structure, (cloddy); dry hard; very fa,,
round basalt gravel; abrupt, smooth boundary

ID-25 Yellowish brown to dark yellowish brown (10YR 4.5/4); silty clay loas; weak, coarse subangular blocky structure; moist, very friable; very few, round basal-
gravel; abrupt, arlooth boundary
2rown to dark brown(10YR 4/3)7 clay loam; moderate, medium subangular blocky structure; moist, friable; very few round basalt gravel; patchy thin cutaps; cha:,

50-90

smooth boundary

2oa(c)1 Brown to dark brown(10YR 4/2),: silty clay loan; moderate, medium angular blocky structure with a tendency to slickensides; moist, lira; very few, round basa:
gravel ,nd quartz grains; moderately thick continuous catans; common, large (1-2 cm), moderately hard, irregular lime nodules; diffuse, smooth boundary
throu,gh a mottled zone to

hca(c)2 90-150 Dark brown(10YR 3/3)with common, fine, faint brown to dark brown mottles; gritty clay loan; strong, medium angular blocky atru,nture and strongly developed
rlickensides; very moist, firm; very f,,w round basalt gravel and quartz grains; thick continuous catan s; co ,mon, large (1-2 cr), moderately hard, irregular
lime nodules

Augering shows a dark brown to very dark greyish brown horizon to narly 200 cm with rust mottling evident.
Thin sections taken 70-20 cm and 117-127 C1T].

25-50

Rainfall mm: 350-550

Elevation m: 2 530

Slope : level
Groundwater depth m: NA

Land use: cultivation - ploughed

Pit number:

So.: drainaa-e: well/Moderately well
Soil -orrelatioh:
FAO : Galo ir Cambisol

USDA: Fdic Ustochrept
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<
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2 - ' C.25-
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0-'0
1 '

110-2%)
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--._- I

1 45,6 1 10

13..
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_, '-- '

.,..-,-...,
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,-)

,,,

0, 4

8.7

3.4

0.24
0.26
0.16

4.0
2.0

4.0

0.39
0.24

0.29

0.05
0.03

0.04

0.5
1.5

0.8

0.2

0.3

0.4

5.3

'3.3

5.7

42,.5
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47.11,

23.

29.7
22.0

2

0

0
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7
7

3
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900
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17
15

12

450
450
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-,(,)

7-0
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100
100
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0_,.-..n - !,7 1 7 10 -; _ 37 -_.:,4 0.24 4.5 0.23 0.04 1.1 0.4 7.8 >50 26.9 0 440 6 500 14 400 30 730 1001 .-',.-..j, 15,0-150 1 45 I 10 10 40 ','3,- 2.4 0.22 4.5 0.22 0.04 0.2 0.3 7.3 >50 25.4 0 350 5 000 11 150 20 620 90

1

1

1

I
I

1
1
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Horizon Depth
cm

32

Rainfall mm: 350-550

Elevation m: 2 415

Slope % : level

Groundwater depth m: 5

Land use: cultivation - stubble

Pit number: 63

Soil drainage: well

Soil correlation:

FAO : Chromic Vertisol

USDA: Entic/Udorthentic Chromustert

Strong s",face cracking 2-3 cm wide in polygonal pattern, 25-40 cm aoro.ss.

Ap 0-15 Brown tu dark bro',,m (7.5YR 4/4); clay; moderate medium and coarse subangular bloc ky structure; dry, hard; few gravel and stones, mainly basalt with some ash;

common, small and medium, hard, black centred lime nodules; calcareous; many fine and medium pores with faunal channels and faecal pellets ;wten wetted becomes

flaky; abrupt, smooth boundary

15 30/35 Brown to dark brown (7.5YR-4M; clay; strong, medium and coarse, platy structure each plate with smooth face like horizontal slickensides; dry, very hard;
very few gravel and stones as above; comnon rounded small and medium hard lime nodules as above; calcareous; clear; wavy boundary

Bwl 30/35-110 Dark brown to dark reddish brown (5YR 3/4-7.5YR 4/4) with few, distinct, medium and coarse, very dark grey (10YR 3/1) mottles; clay; strong slickenside develop-
ment with moderate, medium, subangular blocky structure within; moist, friable; few basalt gravel; few rounded, small, black, hard lime nodules; calcareous;

diffuse boundary

Bw2 110-160 Dark bro..m to dark reddish brown (5YR 3/4-7.5111 4/4) with many medium and coarse, distinct, very dark grey (10YR 3/1) mottles; clay; slickensides dominant
giving wedge-shaped structural units and breaking to subangular and angular faces; moist,friable; few basalt gravel; few small lime nodules as above; calcareous

Below 180 cm black mottles become dominant and include soft, black manganese concretions: below 270 cm red (2.5YR 4/6) gritty clay with common basalt gravel

and few lime nodules.

Depth
cm

Lab
no

Particle size class mm

1:5
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Trace
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DOM
ESPSand Silt

0.05-
0.002

Clay
<

0.()02

2 -
0.25

0.25-
0.05 Na K Rg Ca P K Mg Cu Mn 411

0-15 9 540 1 7 42 50 8.5 0.13 7 0.23 0.04 0.4 1.0 10.9 >50 46.0 2 1 250 5 600 22 250

15-30 9 541 2 6 38 54 8.8 0.13 7 0.22 0.05 0.5 0.9 11.6 >50 46.4 0 1 240 5 350 22 600

30-65 9 542 1 6 36 57 8.2 0.18 7 0.22 0.05 0.7 0.7 13.2 >50 46.4 0 1 440 5 350 22 050 - -

65-110 9 543 1 5 34 50 3.3 0.20 7 0.24 0.04 0.8 0.7 15.0 >50 46.4 0 1 190 5 200 22 250 -

110-160 9 544 1 4 33 62 8,3 0.20 7 0.27 0.05 0.9 0.6 17.4 >50 46.9 0 1 190 4 450 21 750 _

Soil Series RAYHANAH

Location a. Land unit: 13 b. 1:50 000 man: c. Grid reference: 403E 10511

2 km south west of Rakhama near newly dug well

Physiographic oosition: Centre of broad valley floor : receiving site

Parent material: Fine textured alluvium over coarse gravelly alluvium



Parent material: Pine tex.tured alluvium Lana use: Cultivation - very poor wheat/barley

Horizon Depth
cc

Surfnce coated with patches of white efflorescence

0-10 Dark rlrevish brown (10YR 4/2); loar to silt loan; moderately weak, coarse subangular blocky structure; wet, sticky and slightly plastic; very few
irregular gravel; abrupt, smooth boundary

10-20 nark greyish brown (10YR 4/2); with common medium, faint dark reddish brown (5YR 3/3), and few, medium and coarse, distinct very dark grey (2.5Y 3/0) :mottis;
silt loar to loca; weak, *sine and medium subangular blocky structure; wet, slightly sticky and slightly plastic; very few, angular basalt gravel; abrupt,
smooth boundary

20-45 '1%31-7 dark greyitlh brown (2.5Y 3/2) with few, medium and coarse, distinct mottles; loam:moderate, fine and medium subangular blocky structure; wet, slightl
sticky an,, plastic; very few, angular basalt gravel; abrupt, smooth boundary

45-100 Greyish brown ion 5/2); silty clay; moderate, fine angular blocky structure within a weak prismatic; wet, slightly sticky and plastic; verY few, r012.:-1
;1-ravol; corran, medium and largo, soft and moderately hard irregular lime nodules

Rainfall mm: 350-550

Elevation m: 2 400
Glosa % : Level

Groundwater depth m: 0.2

Pit number: 64

Soil dralnas'e: poor

Soil correlation:

FAO Gleyic Solonchak

USDA: Typic Halaquept

33
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0.25 I Na I K Kg Ca l' K 71 Cu En , -n

!

¡ 0-10 9553 5 20 50 25 8.1 3.9 16 0.87 0.12 5.5 2.6 10.0 >50 18.0 6 1 780 6 100 16 750 ,,-=^
r

10-20 9554 5 20 50 25 8.5 0.74 16 0.72 0.11 2.9 1.9 8.5 >50 17.9 4 1 850 5 850 16 250 16
F 20-40 9555 6 22

f 46 26 8.6 0.66 18 0.60 0.09 2.7 1.7 8.3 >50 17.7 3 1 880 5 500 14 900 15
40-100 9556 2 i 1

4 .., i 46 8.4 0.68 22 0.57 0.09 3.0 1.6 11.1 >50 24.6 2 1 360 7 100 1) 4'9,0 l'7"

!

,

Soi, Series SAMAD

Location Land unir: 12/15 1:50 000 cap: 14 Grid reference: 365E 091E

About 300 a north of the track Dhamar to Tiraran near the main spring draining the Dhamar Plain

Phvsios-raPhic Pos-ition: Narrow, shallow valley floor, at edge of plateau below spring seeps.,,7e;

receiving site

Ap2::

lignk

Cr,70u



Rainfall mm: <350

Elevation m: 2 495

Slope 3/4 : Level

Groundwater depth m: NA

Land use: Rough orazing

Depth
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Sand Silt
0.05-
0.002

Clay
,

0.002
2 -
0.25

0.25-
0.05 Na C NNo

cz,
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0-35 7881 3 36 48 13 8.4 0.08 7 0.28 0.04 0.2 0.4 2.1 47.1 12.5 1 540 5 500 13 900 20 570 70 t

35-50 7882 7 25 46 22 8.5 0.09 5 0.44 0.05 0.5 0.2 2.8 >50.0 17.0 1 370 4 750 10 400 20 640 70 I

50-75 7883 2 13 44 41 8.4 0.12 6 1.28 0.11 0.7 0.3 4.4 >50.0 31.1 3 250 7 000 10 350 30 830 90 1

75-95 7834 3 20 42 35 8.3 0.11 3 0.33 0.04 0.5 0.3 3.6 42.4 25.2 1 290 6 400 13 550 30 610 70 1

95-110 7885 3 14 45 38 8.4 0.10 2 0.23 0.04 0.5 0.3 4.0 35.5 27.3 1 380 7 350 16 200 30 690 90 !

110-130 7886 11 32 31 26 8.3 0.12 2 0.15 0.03 0.5 0.3 3.2 42.5 19.9 1 316 4 900 11 400 20 460 70 1

!

1

i

;

Horizon rpth
Cr:

,t. 0-35 Yellowish brown (1010 5/4); loan; very weak, fine and medium subangular blocky structure; moist, very friable; very few ,ngul-

35-50 Dark brown (1010 3/3); loar; weak, fine and medium subangular blocky structure; moist, friable; few angular ash gravel; moderate thin carbonate coatings
on peels

Bd 50-75 Very dark greyish brown (10YR 2/1); silty clay; moderate, fine and medium angular blocky structure; moist, friable; very few, angular ash gravel; co,2tinl,:-,us
thick cutans

Boa(s) 75-95 Brown to dark brown (10YR 4/3); clay loam; moderate, fine and medium angular blocky structure; moist, firm; very few, angular ash gravel; continuous thik cuto
common, medium and large, soft irregular lime nodules

95-110 Dark yellowish brown ion 4/4); silty clay loam; moderate, fine nnd me,3um angula- blocky structure: moist, firm; few, angular ash gravel:patchy thick,flItans:
few medium and large soft irregular nodules

BC 110-130 Dark yellowish brown (1010 4/4); gravelly loar; weak, fine subangular blocky structure; many, large, angular ash stones

1304- Large stones and boulders dominant

Soil Series ATALABA

Locat ion 1,and unit:E 1:50 000 map:B3 Crid reference: 540E 264N

Gully exposure near the road in Wadi Atalaba, 2 Km south of Al Baradtm

Phvsio,s,raPhic position: Upper part of slope of broad valley, on dissected plateau, with moderate
to severe sheet and gully erosion

Parent material: Alluvium overlying pyroclastic ah

Soil Cromare: Well

*Soil correlation:

FAO : Calcio Cambisol

USDA: Udic Ustochrept



Location Land unit: 15 1:50 COO map: A4 Grid reference: 310E 0713
4 km west of Dhamar along track to Dafinah on south sito Of track
Physicse'achic rosition: lower middle slopo of gently slopinj: (34) platean siirface, rock

ou:tcrop class 1

Parent material: Ba,ait

Horizon
cc

0-20 Drown to dark brown 13b2 f,/3 (ar,:,, 5/4); loam; weak to moderate fine medium and coarse subancc:lar block- structure; dry,slightly, Ilan,: very fa:: sli34,+1,,
round basalt gravel; abrupt =oath boundary

20-30 Very dark greyish bronco 10YR 3/2 (dry 4/2)-; clay loca; moderate fine subangalar blocky structure; slightly moist, slightly hard; very n-,-oasair. crave_ ani
few basalt boulders; common mycelia; abrupt wavy boundary

30 Hard basalt.

Rainfall mm: 350-550
Elevation m: 2 440
Slope % : level
Groandwater depth m: NA

Land use: cultivation -

Soil drainage: well
Soil correlation:
FAO : Calcic Cambisol
USDA: Litio Ustoihrept
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Soil Series YA.FA



Soil Series BIJI FALLE

Location Land unit: 12 1:50 000 map: A4 .Crid reference: 376E 096E

2 Km north east of Dhamar, about 200 m south of track to Rakhaman

Phvsiotrraphic L-,osition: Terraced footslopes, sloping at 7%, below basalt lava scarp bondering
Interior Valleys (LU13)

Parent material: Colluvium

Horizon .

cm

0-15 Denk yellowish brown (10YR 4/4); loam; moderately weak, fine and medium subangular blocky structure; dry, slightly hard; common slightly round and

and angular basalt gravel; calcareous; clear, smooth boundary

Dcal 15-45 Brown to dark brown (10YR 4/3); loam; moderate, medium and coarse subangular blocky structure within a weak coarse prismatic; dry, hard; common,
slightly round and angular basalt gravel; Many, fine, soft carbonate mycelia; calcareous; diffuse, smooth boundary

Dca2 D
Dark brown (10YR 3/3); loam; weak, coarse subangular blocky structure; dgu, hard; many slightly round and angular basalt gravel and few angular stones
(2-7.5 cm); many, soft, white, fine carbonate mycelia forming continuous coatings on stone faces; calcareous; clear smooth boundary

2Cca(c) 85-135 Dark reddish brown (5Y11 3/3) with many, medium, distinct dark red (2.5YR 3/6), many, fine, prominent pale yellow (2.5YR 8/4) and few, medium, distinct
yellowish brown (101R 5/6) mottles; silty clay; strong, fine and medium prismatic structure; dry, har many, irregular, soft and hard weathered purple

basalt stones containing calcite crystals; common, medium and large soft irregular lime '
nodules o ten around calcite crystals; calcareous
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Rainfall mm: 350-550
Elevation m: 2 400
Slope % : Level

Groundwater depth m: LA

Land use: Cultivation - fallow

Soil drainage: Well

Soil correlation:
FAO : Calcio Cambisol
USDA: Udic Ustochrept

Pit number: 19
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